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Nursing Manuscript

Dying is a Transition

Monika Renz, PhD1, Miriam Schuett Mao, PhD1,
Daniel Bueche, MD2, Thomas Cerny, MD3, and
Florian Strasser, MD, ABHPM4

Abstract
Purpose: End-of-life care is designed as response to patients’ verbally communicated needs. The concept of dying as a process
would allow us to improve care. This concept may combine the needs of the dying, their outburst of emotions, gradual
maturation, family processes, acute problems such as decreasing independence, with their inner experience and
transformation of perception. In this study we explored dying patients’ mode of perception, and deeper reasons for anxiety
and existential suffering. Methods: Dying inpatients of a major cancer centre treated by an interdisciplinary team were
eligible. Psychotherapy records of cancer patients (course, reactions, discussions with nurses and physicians) provided the
data. Participant observation and Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) was applied. Results: Our data (pilot
study N=80/follow-up-study N=600) suggest that patients undergo transition into another state of consciousness beyond
anxiety, ego, and pain. Transition appears to have three stages. Anxiety, struggle, denial/acceptance, family processes, and
maturation (ie, finding meaning and dignity, coping with trauma) may depend on the transitional process and also hinder or
facilitate this transitional process. Conclusions: Understanding dying as transition may induce a radical reinterpretation of
what patients need.
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Introduction

‘‘Quality end-of-life care’’ is a universal demand. Palliative

care developed as an academic discipline, with substantial

improvements in patient care. Key aspects include the

humanistic approach, the multidimensional model, structured

communication,1 and symptom control. Professionals

acknowledge emotions of the patients, their hopelessness,2

spirituality,3 and seldom individuation processes.4,5 Dignity-

centered therapy concepts were developed,6 and also concepts

of family-centered interventions, often beginning early in the

course of disease.

However, palliative care is designed as response to the (verb-

ally communicated) needs of the dying person,7 typically explor-

ing patients’ history and living wills. Complex problems such as

severe pain with emotional, spiritual, or existential components8

are hardly treatable by a needs-based approach only. This

approach entails the misleading interpretation that dying is man-

ageable and thus furthers the claim for a right to die without suf-

fering.9 Models of dying (Kubler-Ross 1969,10 Corr 1992,11

Buckman 1993,12 Copp 199613) deal with patients’ emotions and

their coping.14 Chochinov’s dignity model describes different

areas of waning dignity in patients facing impending death,

addressing their distress and despair by providing dignity therapy,

a means of life review responding to their needs for generativity.6

The big questions of life (why me? where am I going?) and find-

ing meaning4,15 seem to be intense close to death.4,5,16

But none of these models addresses the nonverbal dimension

and symbolic communication. There is lack of knowledge about

patients’ own experiences and their perception, about deeper rea-

sons for pain, anxiety, but also for peace. We need a ‘‘develop-

mental’’ perspective on dying, which is similar but also

different from Kubler-Ross that embraces the verbal aspects of

people facing impending death as well as the nonverbal and

unconscious aspects in near death awareness. Kubler-Ross

depicts only denial and acceptance of illness. A new perspective

has to combine the needs of the dying, their outburst of emotions

(eg, despair), gradual maturation (eg, life review, finding of

meaning),5,6 and their acute problems (eg, decreasing indepen-

dence),6 with their inner experience and changing perception. The
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aim of this study was to explore the dying patients’ inner experi-

ences and modes of perception.

Methods

The study was conducted in inpatient units of a cancer center in

Eastern Switzerland. Physicians and caregivers referred patients

for psychological or spiritual help. The therapist offered music

therapy combined with relaxation, psychotherapy (psychoanaly-

sis, dream interpretation, and trauma therapy), body awareness

exercises, information about coping with cancer and spiritual

care. A mixed methods design was employed. A pilot study

defined themes of the dying process. A follow-up study

reviewed the characteristics of themes, explored their occur-

rence, and presented them in a quantified format.17

Theoretical Framework

To better imagine inner experiences of dying patients, includ-

ing the unconscious and nonverbal dimensions, the knowledge

about (a) near-death experiences, (b) early human experiences

such as intrauterine hearing sensitivity, and (c) archetypical

approaches might be required.

Researchers have documented that feelings of peace and happi-

ness, leaving one’s body, entering a region of darkness, seeing a

brilliant light often happen in near-death experiences and their

aftermath.18 They can be peaceful but also unpleasant and fraught

with fear.19 For Greyson near death experiences are similar to

extreme stress situations where persons react by dissociating. He

also certifies feelings of deep joy and peace.20 Van Tellingen com-

pares them to hibernation where neural connections and networks

disintegrate. He thinks that during near-death experiences similar

processes may ‘‘release’’ reminiscences, building stones of per-

sonal identity, and evoke feelings of time travel and life review.21

Studies on intrauterine hearing suggest that the fetus can dif-

ferentiate sounds, namely the mothers’ voice und heart beat.22

The fetus and the baby have a high musical sensitivity and so have

the dying and the comatose.23 Even if we do not know what really

happens, experiences with selected dying patients suggested that

they oscillate between time and timelessness; Fenwick talks about

an oscillation between 2 worlds.24 Owen and Coleman demon-

strated ‘‘islands’’ of preserved language processing even in vege-

tative states.25 We also observed in dying patients a fundamental

change in their social, religious, and even musical needs. The

therapist’s preliminary observations of some dying people as well

as of patients in early trauma may help finding interpretations for

a shift of perception at the end similar to that at the beginning of

human life,26,27 and Jung’s approach might foster our understand-

ing of the symbolic language of the dying.15 According to her

experiences, symbol patterns emerge neither logically nor ran-

domly but often analogically comparable to our dream language.

Data Collection

This work is based on participant observation, a qualitative

method developed in anthropology,28 which was also applied

to the study of care decisions.29 Participant observation is best

suited to the observation of themes people find difficult to talk

about.30 Researchers may often establish and remain in a rela-

tionship with participants. By using a purely cognitive

approach nonverbal phenomena could easily be missed. Parti-

cipant observation allows exploring broader areas of con-

sciousness including nonverbal interactions with patients

and signs such as nodding, uttering sounds, and physical

reactions.31

Researcher Requirements

In order to get close to the dying patient’s personal world, the

therapist should have a background in Jungian psychotherapy

(especially in understanding symbols and dream interpretation)

and spiritual care or a similar education and training.

Procedures

The therapist focused on patients’ here and now experience, for

example on current emotions or existential questions. Thera-

peutic interventions included music-mediated active imagina-

tion (¼Klangreise), body awareness exercises, interpretation

of symbols and dreams, information about coping with cancer

or grief,32 giving a blessing, or an empathic presence. The

therapist asked questions and suggested interventions in a way

that allowed affirmative as well as negative answers/signals.

The therapist paid attention to her own reactions and discussed

them with her external supervisor (psychiatrist). Therapeutic

interpretations were asserted, refuted, or modified by

discussions with relatives and the research team. The therapist

documented key points for the patient chart. Later she noted in

a narrative therapy record the course, interventions, reactions

of patients and meticulously separated observation from

interpretation.

In the follow-up study, all relatives who were interested to

better understand the inner processes of the dying and who

were able to understand German (56%) were eligible for infor-

mation about a putative transition process. Later on, they were

asked whether this information was helpful.

Data Analysis

The data of the pilot study were analyzed using interpretative

phenomenological analysis (IPA). The IPA attempts to explore

the insider’s view of participants but also recognizes the active

role of the researcher in interpreting the data. It is applied to

data gathered by semistructured interviews or observational

methods. Small samples (3-6 participants) are the rule, but an

analysis of larger samples is possible. The IPA is an ideo-

graphic approach assessing themes and reflecting wider con-

cepts of shared meanings without testing the data for

significance or saturation.33 To comprehend unexpressed emo-

tions of participants, IPA was used previously in metaphor

research.34
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All therapy records were studied by the therapist and an inde-

pendent coresearcher with a background in Jungian psychology

and in theology. After studying 40 reports, the therapist and the cor-

esearcher discussed emerging themes (eg, anxiety) and subordinate

themes (eg, fear of dying/uncertainty) they had individually found.

If they could not interpret consensually ambiguous nonverbal sig-

nals, they consulted a third person. Themes conceived were dis-

cussed with the study team and influenced the ongoing therapies.

Later the therapist and the coresearcher checked independently

another 40 reports and discussed their results until they achieved

consensus. Most themes were recurrent (they happened 20% and

more); 1 theme (trauma) and some subordinate themes were per-

ceived as important even if seldom. They were all included.

In the follow-up study the therapist and coresearcher

independently reviewed the characteristics of themes and sub-

themes based on the first 200 therapy records. Findings were

consensually refined and discussed with the study team. A final

table of themes was designed (Figure 1). After another 400

records, the therapist and the coresearcher independently read

all 600 records and assigned the frequency of themes and

subthemes (Table 1). Inconsistencies were discussed

consensually. Finally, the study team explored the relations

of associated factors and phases of transition. They converged

them into a putative model of dying processes.

Results

Nine themes emerged in the pilot study: transition (transforma-

tion of perception), spiritual opening, anxiety, struggle, denial

and acceptance, family processes, life review, trauma, and indi-

viduation/meaning of life/dignity (Figure 1).

The follow-up study indicated that transition seems to be the

key process which is unfolding in 3 stages (pre-transition, tran-

sition itself, post-transition). Spiritual opening was seen as a

characterization of the post transitional stage, wherein patients

feel serene, beyond anxiety and pain. The other 7 themes

emerged as factors associated with transition. Life review,

trauma and finding meaning were subsumed under the factor

maturation (Figure 1).

Transition

The phenomenon transition was often manifested indirectly.

Patients signaled not during but after a transitional process that

‘‘something’’ had happened. They expressed verbally or non-

verbally to be serene (54% pilot /51% follow-up). Patients who

clearly confirmed by words or understandable utterances the

transitional process (48%/25%) served to define the character-

istics of transition. Transition implies a transformation of

Pilot study (N=80)                                   Follow-up study (N=600)
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perception. Patients thereby find to an ego-distant state of con-

sciousness, comparable to near-death experiences. The nor-

mal everyday consciousness and perception, which is

responsible for the fact that oneself feels as an ego and that all

thoughts/needs/emotions are governed by an ego (called ego-

consciousnes) disappears. Ego-consciousness is different

from self-consciousness.35 The phenomenon of ego distant

consciousness was confirmed by 54%/51%. In the pilot study

we conceptualized a spiritual opening which, as we realized

later, corresponds to the serenity of the ego distance in post-

transition. In the follow-up study we informed about transi-

tion and almost all relatives were relieved (335 of 337; Table

1).

Stages of transition in dying. Dying does not seem to be a linear

process (for a case vignette see Figure 2 and Table 3). We sug-

gest 3 states:

� Pre-transition happens before an inner transformation of

perception when patients feel needs (e.g. thirst, need for

bonding), pain, and emotions (fear, joy). Many patients

express their suffering about losing control and dignity.

Dying is inevitable. Our findings suggest that patients can

be locked in the pre-transition due to denial, reactivated

traumas, anxiety, struggle, or unresolved family distress.

In turn, support and release in these issues and progressing

maturation such as finding meaning help patients to move

on in the process. A growing auditory sensitivity is a

foreboding sign of a progressing transition.

� Transition itself implies loosing ego consciousness.

Patients typically show physical signs of anxiety and

struggle (the body may convulse, pour with sweat, other

patients are in a state of staring or in restlessness).

Traumas are reactivated. Several patients may

experience transition in symbolic scenarios such as

apocalyptic fights (Table 2).

� Post-transition/spiritual opening: The ego is not dominant

any more (ego distant consciousness). Patients seem to be

serene, in a state of being beyond anxiety, pain, or power-

lessness. Most are unable to speak but are still hearing.

They communicate by gestures, uttering, or single words.

Sometimes reconciliation, vision, and peace are observed.

Such transformative experiences may be comparable to a

spiritual awakening or a patient self-realization, also called

post-need phenomena.17

Some patients wait for a long time in the pre-transitional stage.

Some seem to enter the transitional stage but shrink back again.

Some even revert from the post-transitional stage. Transition

itself usually occurs, comparable to childbirth, within hours not

days.

Experiences of Transition. Patients (48%/25%) often con-

firmed the fact of ‘‘transition’’ verbally as transformation or

Table 1. Occurrence of Themes, and Factors
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symbolically as a feeling of falling, a tunnel, a journey, or

crossing. Some felt stuck. Each patient had his personal mani-

festation (by way of sounds, mythical images, or body sensa-

tions). The manifestation mode for the escalation in transition

itself and for its release in post-transition is the same, for exam-

ple restlessness and peace (Table 2). Our study suggests hinder-

ing or facilitating factors associated with transition:

Anxiety: Anxiety had to be differentiated. Only a few

patients had fear of death/uncertainty (14%/10%), many

expressed fears of pain and powerlessness (35%/50%)

and/or were overcome by fear in the transitional process

(38%/44%), among them were even patients who initially

declined anxiety. In the pilot study, we had also counted

patients who felt fear of dying alone (19%); in the follow-

up-study this phenomenon was seen as part of family pro-

cesses. Our data suggest that transition may intensify

anxiety but in turn anxiety can only be experienced in the

ego-related perception: no patient was found expressing

anxiety in post-transition.

Struggle: Patients manifested struggle explicitly or were

gripped by agitation. Struggle is different from anxiety

even if the distinction is sometimes vague. Struggle is

a spiritual problem: the ego is unable to let go and

fights against fate (refusal). In other cases, patients

gained insight into spiritual energies between good and

evil, black and white; 30%/30% of patients expressed

struggle. They needed psychotherapeutic and spiritual

support. After struggle, patients mostly emanated

peace (post-transition). No patient experienced strug-

gle in post-transition.

Denial and acceptance: For many patients accepting illness/

dying was crucial (69%/90%). The first subgroup underwent

the typical coping process from anger to acceptance (30/

45%). When they finally accepted, the transitional process

went on. The second group (24%/33%) which expressed

prolonged or total denial seemed to undergo additional ten-

sion and pain. Only 15%/12% were simply ready to die.

Family processes: Family processes were essential (82%/

78%). The first group had grave unresolved conflicts

(taboos, quarrelling, problem children; 31%/26%). The

problems aggravated transition and patients seemed to get

stuck in the dying process. They needed family support for

reconciliation and letting go. Whenever problems could be

dealt with or solved patients could smoothly go through

transition or enter into post-transition. In turn, problems

became so urgent due to the imminent transitional process

that they prompted family process. In the second group

without grave problems (51%/52%), relatives seemed to

become less and less important even if they had been close

to the patient during life. Near death the inner transitional

process seemed dominant.

Maturation: 62% of patients experienced maturation, a term

introduced in the follow-up study.5 But if maturation

came up it seemed important whether patients obeyed

the inner urge. Many reflected about life and biography

in the pre-transition (46%/49%). Grief often resulted in

acceptance and maturation and this facilitated transition.

Some patients had reactivated trauma and refractory

pain (19%/20%). They often got stuck. They needed

psychotherapy. If they felt consciously or symbolically

supported, their blockades disappeared, maturation hap-

pened, and the dying process could go on; 31%/30% of

patients experienced a process of individuation, finding

meaning of life was important and seemed to facilitate

their transitional process. Sometimes the same patients

carried out a life review, had to cope with trauma, and

went through a process of individuation (Table 1).

Discussion

The concept of dying as a transition with 3 phenomenologically

distinct stages resulting in an ego distant mode of perception

may help to understand patients’ inner experiences and nonver-

bal signals.

Current care approaches are mainly needs-based and may

provide the impression that dying is manageable, as the discus-

sion about euthanasia and sedation therapy convey.36,37

According to our findings, dying also seems a spiritual-

existential process including a transformation of perception,

thus transcending conscious needs. Arnold talks about post-

needs.17 Our study reflects the development of an inner process

encompassing more than particular aspects. Kubler-Ross also

embraced a teleological process but only dealt with denial and

affirmation, raising criticism of being too narrow, linear, and

pathologizing.38,39 Our hypothesized transformation of percep-

tion is consistent with prior data that patients can react physio-

logically and emotionally to music, voices, and other verbal

signals, even if they are hearing impaired, comatose, and vege-

tative.23,25,26 Compared with other models of dying,14 our

model embraces nonverbal dimensions and focuses on the

changing perception that may generate experiences similar to

those in near-death experiences.

The transformation of perception may be interpreted as

delirium.40 However, numerous therapy records indicate that

Table 2. Metaphors of Transition

Renz et al 5
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transitional processes may even occur in delirious patients with

a fluctuating level of consciousness. Dying as a transition

seems to go beyond a simple disturbance of consciousness,

attention, and cognition. The change follows an inherent logic.

For palliative care, it is important to understand the inner devel-

opment at a symbolic level (Table 2). Therefore, patients can

not only be supported with drugs but additionally with associa-

tive psychotherapy. Our study did not take into account the psy-

chiatric approach to schizophrenia, and so on. If necessary,

patients received psychiatric treatment.

Our data may serve to better interpret the phenomenon of

total or existential pain, that is pain affected by physical, emo-

tional, social, and spiritual components5,8 but also reveal a state

of total serenity. They allow the interpretation of a develop-

ment from total pain (in transition itself, sometimes in pre-tran-

sition) to total serenity (in post-transition).

Dying processes can be hindered and facilitated whenever

understood as inner development. Hindering factors seemed to

be anxiety, struggle, denial, grave family problems, and block-

ades due to a lack of appreciation or reactivated trauma. Our data

suggest that anxiety41 can be differentiated into the common fear

of dying/uncertainty, the fear of pain/powerlessness,2 and angst

overwhelming patients as part of transition. This seems to be a

novel finding and so is as our finding about serenity. It has prac-

tical implications for the care of distressed patients and relatives.

In turn, dying can be facilitated by acceptance of illness/dying, by

maturation4 (finding meaning,16 by dignity interventions,6 by

coping with trauma), and presumably by professional empathetic

support including the symbolic and nonverbal dimensions.

Our results merit cautious interpretation. Only in half of all

patients a state of serenity (post-transition) was manifested and

only 48%/25% confirmed expressively the phenomenon of

transition itself. Given this fact, the applicability to all dying

patients is currently not yet justifiable. But it has to be taken

into account that the dying were often unable to communicate

though inner processes may still be unfolding and that the high

number of cases allows relevant statements about dying pat-

terns of transition. Moreover, the data analysis procedure

required a consensus of the 2 researchers and a high threshold

to identify a transition process in patients who were already in a

noncommunicative state. According to Chochinov 7.5%
patients reported a severe loss of dignity and 46% reported

some sense of lost dignity. Since loss of dignity was associated

with hopelessness and depression, he strongly advocated

dignity-conserving care as ‘‘an overarching therapeutic aim

and standard of care for all patients close to death.’’42

Table 3. Case Vignette Patient 1: Mr A

Mr A with progressing Urothel-CA has severe local pain. Medically it was not clear why he could not die for a long time and why he suddenly
passed away. He had huge family problems. His wife was going to have a physical check-up. Eight days prior to this date, he was willing to try a
relaxation exercise and a ‘‘Klangreise’’ (music-mediated active imagination). After the intervention, he was relaxed for hours and quiet as if
mentally far away. Later he told us that he felt serene and had no pain.

Four days later, I heard that he was terminally diagnosed with an ileus. He nodded when I asked him whether he felt serene but otherwise
remained in an uncommunicative state for 2 days, even in the presence of his relatives. When his wife’s check-up was brought up he got
immediately awake. The ileus had developed into a subileus.

Three weeks later, when he accepted his fate, giving up his demand for physician-assisted suicide, and after finding a way of resolving unsettled
family matters, he got terminal again. For 3 hours, he was in transition.

He was afraid of falling and desperately clutched to the bed frame. I held his hand in mine and interpreted his fear. He relaxed. Then he was
anxious and restless again. I told him, ‘‘You are safe.’’ He relaxed. He then shoveled his feet around as if pushing off from the bed. I put my
hands up giving his feet resistance and encouraged him to continue. He followed my instruction and calmed down again. He had a rapt,
wondering expression on his face. Serenity—Then he cried out as if actually threatened. I interpreted for him the feeling of threat. This
obviously alleviated his fear. I blessed him and said that many biblical quotes mentioned a crowd of angels overpowering darkness. He relaxed,
got a serene expression on his face and uttered ‘‘Flowers.’’

Twenty minutes later he was alert again disappointed because he had not died yet. For the night he was given a sedative medication (Dormicum).
The next day, he conveyed that it had been beautiful ‘‘over there.’’ The following night he died peacefully.

transition

post-transition

pre-transition

relaxation,
music mediated
active imagination

2 days 3 weeks 3 hours

6 times

1 day
20 minutes

subileus/
family problem

family
process

illeus

hours
4 days

Figure 2. Transition Process of Patient I: Mr A.
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The work presented is limited to patients with cancer.

Near-death experiences suggest a transferability to other dis-

eases.18 Most patients were socialized in the West or in a

Christian tradition. An application to patients of other cultural

backgrounds is uncertain but not impossible, as a few experi-

ences showed. The generalizability might also be limited by a

selection bias of referring physicians and nurses and also by

patients’ preferences for accepting a psychological and spiri-

tual approach.

The methods chosen for data collection and for data analysis

may have influenced the results.28 The relatively selected and

broad professional background of the therapist may have influ-

enced the emerging themes due to, even unconscious, predeter-

mination of expected findings. But the 3 strategies applied

might have substantially reduced these influences: the close

interaction with physicians, nurses, and family members con-

cerning interpretations, the meticulous recording, and their

review by the independent coresearcher. We refrained from

introducing an independent observer because participant obser-

vation requires ‘‘a naturalistic setting, with as little intrusion as

possible into ongoing events.’’43

The potential clinical relevance of our findings applies to

the practice of sedation therapy, challenging symptom control

issues,44 family support, and advance directive processes.

Sedation therapy for the so-called uncontrollable symptoms

or existential distress might require reconceptualization in the

light of a transition process and potential therapeutic interven-

tions alleviating distress and suffering. The practice might

change insofar as regular sedation drugs may be reduced to still

allow verbal or semiverbal interactions. Likewise, the need for

medication for symptom control, typically opioids and psycho-

tropic drugs, might decrease substantially after effective psy-

chological or spiritual interventions. Family members might

profit from the acquisition of strategies for letting go, interpret-

ing signals of the dying, and for communication. Moreover,

an early education about the transitional phases, including an

often observed total serenity, might influence decisions in

regard to advanced directives.

The applicability of these findings to general practice in pal-

liative care depends on the competence and practice of health

care professionals. Physicians, carers, and pastoral and social

workers might have to acquire psychotherapeutic skills and

develop a sensitivity for transitional processes and nonverbal

signals.

For the science of religion, the concept of transition offers a

differentiation between phenomenological observation and

hermeneutical interpretation of a dying person’s messages.

Both might be important for the neuroscience of different states

of consciousness.

Dying can no longer be understood as a biological pro-

cess manifested in unrelated somatic symptoms and in

patient needs. It is also an inner development consisting

of a transformation of perception that can be hindered or

facilitated. The concept may help patients in letting go and

going through, it may support relatives and improve care

and symptom control.
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